The dfect of the eoulomLian collision hetween [lnrtides of a beam (intra-beam scattering) is investigated. Starting from the hasic two-hodies cross section formula ill the centre of mass referential, the maximum energy gain that can be catchet! hy a partit:le along one di rection is caleulatcd as a functi on of the equipartitioll ractor. TheIl, a;;s11lning that particle trajectories are ellipses ill (x, x ') phase-space (lincar force -no spacc chargc forces), the intra-beam scattering halo magnitude iii calculated and sh[)wn to be very small. Thesc calculations arc done with ditTerent beam rlistribulioll functions and elluipartilioll facto!'. The efli�ct of space-charge is then investigated.
I INTRODUCTION
NU11lerieal studi es have shown that transporting a beam in equipartitioll conditions could he less halo-producing than in non equipartition ones r I I. The intrabeam scallcring, even if hadly simulated by spaCe··chllrge rOlltint:s, could he suspectcd to be responsi ble oj' this halo production. We have undertaken to spccifically study the lllaglliLude of this elleet on halo formation in proton linnc.
ASSUMPTIONS AND l)lUiINITIONS
J ,et r(x,y,z,x',y',z') he the distribution fUllction of a beam in e,l) phase-space. The proj ecti ons of this function in 2)) phase or real spaces arc assumed to he elliptical. J ,cl x')' y", ;';", x'"' y ' " and z'" be the maximulll val lies of respectively x, y, Z, x ' , y' and z ' which call he reachcd hy a beam-pmticIe. We have:
(�J2 " '(�J? +(.1 . J' 1 +(}, � , )2 +(�' J' +«)' :0;1,
in the healtl, E,:S: I.
We will assume that L, is a constant or Illotion in the particle transport. This is the case in a linear conJ'inement force (with no spacc-charg<.; force). We will discuss later ahout this assumption in presencc or high space-charge forces.
We will calculate the probability, per unit time, for a particle to scatter to atl x-emittance 1:, such thaL l', t 1£, HAEI.
HALO CALCULATION -NO SPACE

CHARGE
/ Hxtent
Watching a binary collision in the centre of mass frame 9l" it can he shown 121 that thc maximum encrgy (or slope) aloll!', x direction that can he reached hy a particle is given by thl: collision of two partieles (#1 and #2) such that:
Y'I :-c1'},:=:(), (not necessa r y il'X= I), " I ,
with a lIlaXilllUlIl ellergy transfer to olle pal ticle along x directioll.
Then, this particle could reach a maximum slope x'"""
given by:
The extent of the halo of all equipartitionned beam is smaller than thil; of a non equipartit ionned olle. This is true for the halo extending in the directioll with the slIlallest teltlperature, blltnot for the other (lJle.
Magnitude
Wc dcfine the equipartitioll factor X as ;
z ;) X=---; , r o which equals 1 if the beam is cquipartitionned.
" TIIC !lumher of beam particle scattering, per lInit time, to an emittance between E and H LlF. is:
lior cach particle, we define its "x-cmittance" along direction £x ;
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is the distrihution function of the beam ..
at position (x,y,z,x·J.y'l>z',) in phasc-space to scatter to n x-emittance between £. and £+d£. it is given by: dP:
dE is the pro ability. per lmlt time, lor one dE particle at (x,y,z.x'"y·"z\) to scatter I) on a particle with slopes hetween X'2 and x'2+dx'z, y'z and y'2+dy'2 and 1.
' 2 and Z'2+dz'Z, 2) to a x-emittance between f and £.+d£. :
£" is the vacuulll permilivity, q allli m arc the charge and the mass 0 f particle, [k is the beam velocity in the lab frame, V is the half relative slope of the 2 particles (slope of one particle in 9\J
RESUI,TS
A program making the numerical integration lIeeded to solve equatiot) (5) with Gauss quadrature lIIethod has beell written. Calculations have been dOlle with a water-bag
&'de=dI!.X' �x'=x�Ve-\xlxf) �x; 2(x;+ � x')de (7) dP,.,x·
df"X' is the probahility, per unit time, for one
p article at position (x,y,z,x'"y' [,z'l) in the phase-space to scatter I) on a particle with slopes between X'2 and x'J.+dx'2. Y'2 and y'2+dy'2 and z ' 2 and z'T�dz'2' 2) with a x angle AX' between I1X' and .A.X'+dilX' :
with:
• --·de is the probability, per unit time, for one dO particle at (x,y,z,x'"y'l>z'd to scatter 1) Dn a p�\rtick with slopes betwecn x'z alld x'z+dx'z, y ' 2 and y'Z+dy'2 and Z ' 2 and 1:2+dz'2, 2) to a collision angle between e and 8+cle, : 
�ijJ"t{L,)
figure Inlrabcam scattering halo (per meter) of the typical APT beam at 6 . 7 MeV (up . ) amI 100 MeV (cl own)
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Calculations wilh other beam distributiolls have been done. They give Ilearly the salll e results (sec figure 2) . 
liigure 3 : Influence of space-charge on particle amplitude llislributioll.
Tllis model gives a m(lXilllUm amplitude :
This shows that, with constant beam dimensions (xI) and x', ,), the more space-chargc (IOlninated the beam is, the lower the eXlent and the magnitUde of the halo arc. This can be easily underslood : In order to keep a beam wilh given dimensions (x"' X'II)' the confinemellt potential should be deeper when 11 is small. This mealls that, in order to reach a given amplitude , a pallicle needs a higher transverse energy with a small 11 than with a bigger one. 
